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A LD MAY 28: OPPOSE BOTH SUPERPOWE _~S
. true to itself
.
. Joins
. . ne1t
. h er o~e ,~ or the other
"Prese nt-day democracy will remain
only .if it
h d imperialist
f at of the
·
t e e-liberal
e
bourgeoisie, only if it says that the two sides
are equ~ II_Ybad. ' a_nd if 1t
. wishes
e national
and
imperialist bourgeoisie in every country. Any other dec1s1onwill, in reality, b
A F I
Flag"
· internationa
·
· r,sm. " - V · I· Lenin ' "Under
a se
· d ' totheteachingsofMarxhave nothing in common with genuine
th at tccor .;~g without a correct stand,
trend in the world today. The danger of
a world war and revolution are the two
ism- e~ini r ·y on the national-libera1
line an p~e ~ and the peoples' revoluaspects of an entity . - the . world
1
situation ." "The world 1s changing in a
tion mov;ovement in the countries of
.,.
~~:ar~frica and Latin America, it will
direction increasingly favoura~le_to th e
people of all countnes . This IS one
. '
'ble for the workers' parties in
aspect, a principal aspect. But we muSt
~ 1~e~:~politan imperialist countries
to \ave a correct stand, line and policy
also see the othe: aspect~ the aggressive
on the struggle waged by the working
nature of impenahsm will not ch.ange.
The danger of a new world war st lil exd the broad masses of the people
1
th
ists. T his is another trend 1.n
e
fna~~=i~ own countries." (from the ardevelopment of today's world. It isdan.
"More on the differences between
1
~~~rade
Togliatti and Ourselves")
gerous if we only see the raging .names
th
of the revolution without noticing ~
Wh this mean s is that the movements
I
en~mies sharpemlng theIT swords1·1aannce for aproletarian revolution in the adthink we can ower our vig
. .
·
d h
because of the excellent situation."
vanced capitalist countnes ~n Thi de
·
"Th
of Two
revolutionary movements in t e
1r
(St .udy,, Ph1loso~y ,
~~Js)
World and exploited countries are in.exPoints, pg. 8) ( ur emp .
·
.
tricably linked and intertwined and
The complicated political struggle around ALO 1977 required Marxist-Leninists and
share common interests and therefore
The RCL holds that ? a n 1.ncorre ct hn.e
advanced forces to have a clear mind so we can lead the masse s to oppose both super- on the int ernat10nal situation makes It
cannot be separated from each other.
powers' imperialist designs in Sout hern Africa and throughout the world.
In order for us to understand that linktotally impos sible for on~ to_hav~ a correct line on the dome stic s1tuat10n . _In
up better, we must go back m history to
armed provocations and inva ded Zaire.
The
Revolutionar y Comm uni st
the 1950's, after the death of Stalin,
the polemic s waged by the Com.~un! st
The present invasion of Zaire by mer League (MLM) sees African Liberawhen the renegade traitor Krush chov
Party of China against the revis10mSt
cenaries fro m Angola is unpr ecedented
tion Day as an important tim e to foc us
came to power under the capitalist
Togliatti , the CPC _ st~tes: "The . Proin scale, scope an.d duration . As
on the liberation of Africa from imper Ietariat of the c~p1tahst countnes of
program of the th~ee peacefols: peaceful
organizer and co mmander of the merialism, social imperialism, hegemoncoexistence with 1mpenahsm, peaceful
Europe and Amenca , too , must ~tand in
cenary troops in Angola, the Sov iet
ism
colonialism,
neocolomahsm.
the forefront of those supportmg th e
competition with imperiaHs~,
and
socia l-imperi alists
cannot
absolve
racism, Zionism and all reaction. In the
peaceful transition to socialism. This
revo lution ary struggles of.the oppressed
nd
themselves of their crime." (Peking
year 1977 it is becoming more and more
nations and peoples of Asia , Afnca, a
revisionist program was initially pushed
Review # 13. 1977 pg . 16)
important for the proletanat of the
Latin America . In fact, such support
at the 20th Congress of the CPSU , in
When our Chinese comrades talk
world to see and understand just what is
simultaneously helps the cause .of the
1957. At the same time , a vicious
about th e "storm centers of world
happening in Africa.
in
slan dero us attack was made upon Comemancipation of . the proletanat
revolution" being Asia, Africa and
Europe .and Amenca ... Therefore.the
rade Sta lin , all in an attempt to seize
Latin America, they are making this
prolet a n.an parti es of the metropolitan
power. "Being the first state of the dicAfrica today has 46 independent
determination based on their analysis
1mpenahst co.untnes are duty bo~nd to
tatorship of the proletariat , the Soviet
co untr ies, making up 94% of _the la nd th at the underdeveloped countries of
heed the voice of the revolutionary
Union lacked experience in consolidatbase and 90% of the population 1s in Asia, Africa a nd Latin America
peo.ple in these reg10ns, stud y their exing this dictatorship and preventing the
those same areas. Africa is the second
constitute "the weakest link in the
theIT
:evolutlo~ary
restoration
of capitalism. In these c1rpenence,
respect
largest continent in the world w.ith a imperialist chain" and that th~refore t:ie
(Continued on page J)
feelings, and support their revol ut 10ntotal population of over . 390 m1lhon key to the victorious fight against imperary struggles . . .It should be understood
people. The African continent. 1s nch
ialism a nd social-imperialism is to be
with such natural resources as 011,gold,
found in the revoluti ona ry struggles of
diamonds and precious metals and this
the peoples of those areas. which is why
is objectively why the superpowers,
all Marxist-Leninists and advanced
United States and the Soviet Unio n, are
forces must support a ll revolutionary
both struggling to get a foothold in Af- struggles of all countries. This is what
rica. First we witnessed "lying Henry the Stalin meant when he said, "It means
K" running around Africa with his that support must be given to such
checkbook offering mone y to anyone
national movements as tend to weaken ,
3 WORLDS THESIS
who would take it with hardl y anybody
to overthrow imperialism , a nd not to
taking it because everyone is wise to the strengthe n and preserve it." FounThe
scientific
thesis
on
the
three
king the U.S. and the USSR in its
"old wounded tiger" and its treacherous
dations of Leninism, pg. 74) What these
worlds by comrade Mao Tsetung, is the
behind throughout Africa, Asia, and
imperialist tricks of exploitation and
things also mean is that in a sense "the
result of a penetrating analysis of the
Latin America. Meanwhile the US and
oppression. What we have just recentl.Y whole cause of the international prointernational situation. By applying the
the USSR are locked in rivalry for
seen is Fidel Castro and one of his letarian revolution hinges on the outscientific
method
of dialectical
hegemony over the globe, US imperbosses , N.V. Podgorny , who is the presi- come of the revolutionary struggles of
materialism,
Chairman
Mao
summed
ialism is clearly on the decline internally
dent of the Presidium of the Soviet
the peoples of these areas who constiup a wide range of data and documents
and abroad, while the USSR is the most
Union, running around Africa waving tute the overwhelming majority of the
in order to make a concrete class
dangerous source of war and the most
the Soviet Union's checkb ook . These
world 's population ." (Statement of 10
analysis of the world situation . "In this
two villains represent the main danger
aggressive, because it is the latecomer at
CC Members of Ceylon Communist
situation
of
'great
disorder
under
the imperialist feast!
to the people of the world today because
Party, pg. 20).
heaven,'
all
the
political
forces
in
the
they are traveling around using the disThe Third World constitutes a
All of these events once again point
world have undergone drastic division
guise of "socialists and believing in prorevolutionary motive force propelling
out to the world that it is imperialism
and realignment through prolonged
letarian internationalism" and many
forward
the wheel of history and it is the
and social-imperialism which represent
trials of strength and struggle. A large
honest forces will be deceived by them . the main obstruction to the indepenmain force combating colonialism,
number
of
Asian
,
African
and
Latin
There is no doubt in our minds just who dence and liberation of the people of Afimperialism and hegemonism in the
American countries have achieved indeplanned these friendly "tours of friendworld.
rica and the oppressed peoples all over
pendence one after another and they are
ship and cooperation" : the Social
The Second World , the developed
the world . But this obstruction to libera playing an even greater role in interImperialists, meaning the Soviet Union
countries between the superpowers and
tion and independence is causing "great
national
affairs.
As
a
result
of
the
because they are socialist in words but disorder" which is a good thing because
the third world, exploit the third world
emergence of social-imperialism, the
imperialist in deeds . Witness Angola
through
colonial
or
neocolonial
this "great disorder" is one in which
socialist camp which existed for a time
where we watched the tragic degenerarelations, but at the same time they are
imperialism , social-imperialism
and
after World War II is no longer in extion of Cuba into mercenary lackies for reactionaries of various countries have
themselves, in varying degrees conistence. Owning to the law of the uneven
the Soviet Union to kill Angolans so been thrown into confusion and this
trolled , threatened or bullied by one
development of capitalism, the Western
that the Soviet Union could get the oil reflects an excellent situation in which
superpower or .the other. And some of
imperialist bloc, too, is disintegrating.
reserves in Cabinda , putting all of countries want independence, nations
them have been reduced to dependency
Judging from the changes irt interAngola's resources right at the feet of want liberation and the people want
by the superpowers, especially the one
national relations, the world today acthe Soviet Union who have immediately
revolution. And while the people want
under the signboard of "socialism" .
tually
consists
of
three
parts,
or
three
set up an "international division of and struggle to make revolution in their
Strategically , Europe is the focus of the
worlds, that are both interconnected
labor" which really means imperialism.
countries we must also be aware and
contention between the two superand in contradiction to one another.
watch the constant struggle between the
powers, while their contention extends
The United States and the Soviet Union
over the entire globe .
Also let's check out just what is superpowers who must continually conmake up the First World. The developfront each other as they try to outhappe;ing in Zaire" .. .since the So.viet
"We should unite with the third world
ing countries of Asia, Africa , and Latin
maneuver each other for who will conUnion extended its influence into
(comprising a.bout 80 percent of the
America and other regions make up the
trol
the
world
.
Inevitably
this
will
lead
Angola , it has not only dispatched over
world's population) which constitutes
Third World. The developed countries
to war and as Lenin said "Imperialism
10,000 foreign mercenary troops to
the principal force in the struggle
between the two make up the Second
means war" and the people must get preAngola but also mustered a large
against
the two superpowers." (Taken
World." (Peking Review, No. 15, April
pared or we will suffer. But in observing
number of the old colonialists' remnant
from l'Humanite Rouge, as quoted in
12, 1974-supplement)
these
two
trends,
we
as
Marxist-Leninforces there to serve its aggressive activPeking Review No 5, 1977)
Chairman Mao consistently urged
ists, must make an analysis of which is
ities . Under the command of the Soviet
"For the Marxist-Leninists
Comand taught us "that it was imperative to
principal and which is secondary and to
social-imperialists, this contingent of
munists of France, as for their Chinese
unite with all forces that can be united to
further lay this out clearer we quote
mercenary troops, the largest in the Afcomrades
and
comrades
in
many
other
form the broadest united front and
from our Chinese comrades who say ,
rican continent today, has brutally supcountries, the article said, the concept -if
isolate the enemy as far as possible."
"the
danger
of
a
new
world
war
still
expressed the Ang~lan peopl~'s. struggle
the thr~ worlds is the point of depa rt .re
(P.R.No. 5, 1977)
ists, and the people of all countries must
against impenahsm, colontahsm, and
l!JWorking out their proletarian rt"voluThe Third World has risen in revolt
~t pfCP!l!'C,;l,
~ut molutlo~ J,s the ~a,ln
hegemooism, ·and repeatedly made
llonary
strategy and tactics adapted to
a~in~t . l>11t!i
.supe!'Po"'.~r
.~.and it is kicthe world today." {Ibid .. p .30). .
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cumstances and after Stalin's death,
Krushchov, a capitalist-roader in power
hiding in the Soviet Communist Pany,
came out with a surprise attack in his
'secret report' viciously slandering
Stalin and by every kind of treacherous
maneuver usurped Party and govern
ment power in the Soviet Union. This
was a counter-revolutionary coup d'etat
which turned the dictatorship of the
proletariat into the dictatorship of the
bourgeoisie and which overthrew social
ism and restored capitalism."(Leninism
or Social Imperialism, pg. 13-14).
Krushchov's program of the three
peacefuls was an acl of siding with
enemies and opposing friends - siding
with imperialism against the national
liberation movements (for example we
all remember the traitorous Krushchov
voting along Wilh !he USA in the UN to
. ,.. ' "'.,.••�
--a ....--__::::,�1:,:illil,'lil!;a
send in Belgian troops 10 kill the great
---:
.
.. So
.
_ _ forces of Zimbabwe um. te and perseve re m
armed struggle, rely revolutionary Patrice Lumumb a · lhe
long as lhe p alnol1c
on the armed people, combal all interference in !heir internal affair·s and keep the Congo) ' sid,·ng w·i th lhe bourgeotSie
m · _
.
1m
against the proletariat and siding with
. ·1·1a1·1ve m
. their
. own han ds, victory w1·11 be I ong to them. " - lkwez1
imperialists against the socialist camp
quickening of the bourgeoisie's move to
Soviet Mercenaries'
which had been built up under the
lhe right. The bourgeoisie's use of terror
Invasion of Zaire
glorious leadership of the Soviet Union
against the people and their
Condemned
during Stalin's time.
revolutionary movement intensifies day
The Soviet mercenaries' invasion of
He immediately began to try to split
by day, as U.S. imperialism is shifting
Zaire has further exposed !he socialand sidetrack the Marxist-Leninist parmore and more of the brunl and burden
imperialists' features as aggressors and
tics that were in lhe socialist camp at the
expansionisls. The leaders of some Afof the economic, political, military, &
lime by liquidating the dictatorship of
social crisis onto the backs of 1he worrican countries wrole to President
the proletariat in lhe Soviet Union and
king class, oppressed nationalities and
Mobutu or issued statements voi"cing
under the guise of "creative Marxism"
solidarity and support for Zaire in
the working masses in general. The
he tried to replace class struggle with
bourgeoisie knows lhal lhe rebellions in
coun1erallacking !he aggression in
class conciliation and lried to impose
the 60's, as Rap Brown foretold, were
defense of ils territorial integrity. They
revisionism
on all the olher panies. But
stressed thal Af rican countries should just a dress rehearsal for the revolution
this was met with consistent struggle by
to come. The bourgeoisie knows thal !he
strengthen their unity and defend the
genuine Marxist-Leninisls, led by lhe
independence and liberation cause of
working class & oppressed nationalities
Communist Party of China, headed by
will not take !he brunt of the economic
Africa.
Chairman
Mao Tsetung, and the Pany
crisis passively, so !he bourgeois state
Referring lo the invasion of Zaire's
of Labor of Albania. headed by Comhas refined a whole arsenal o f deadly
Shaba
Region,
Seewoosagur
rade Enver Hoxha. The modern
means of devastating and destroying !he
Ramgoolam, current Chairman of the
revisionists were partially successful in
openly revolutionary elements among
Organization of African Unity and
wrecking the unity of the socialist camp
the masses. Cointelpro, was a means in
Prime Minister of Mauritius. on March
and
then began to travel down the
the 60's, bul the capitalists arc putting
29 sent a leller lo President Mobutu exlogical palh of collaborating with
together more filth in its arsenal of lerpressing full support and solidarity for
imperialism, restoring capitalism and
ror against the masses.
Zaire on behalf of the O.A.U. and the
then becoming a social-imperialist
Jimmy Carter is the smiling swastika.
Mauritian Government. The letter said:
power themselves. This breakup of the
lhc latest bourgeois diversionary tactic
"The news of the violation of the terthe continued
socialist camp,
being used 10 usher in fascism in th�
ritorial integrity of Zaire, a fraternal
revolutionary struggles of the 3rd
U.S., and everyday we can get clearer
c o u n t r y and m e m b e r o f the
and
World,
the
ascendancy
of the Soviet
and clearer !hat behind Carter's smile is
Organization of African Unity. has
Union as an imperialist superpower in
the stinking breath of fascism! Some
aroused indignation not only among the
direct contention with the USA for
people have been misled, have been
member states of the O.A.U. bul also
world domination, arc the continuation
tricked by the so-called liberalism of the
among all the people who cherish peace
which
characterized the world by lhe
Democrats, but we must get our minds
and freedom." - Peking Review
end of the 1960's.
clear that Carter isjust anotherexample
But the continued development of the
CASTRO'S MOSCOW VISIT
of the dual tactics of the bourgeoisie
revolutionary movements of the peoples
aimed against the greal masses of !he
Co-ordinated Soviel-Cuban
of
lhe 3rd World also proved that
people. So while we gel lhe very empty
Action in Southern Africa
revolution was an irresistable trend that
cosmetic noises of "progress" &
President Fidel Castro of the Stale
could not be stopped, even by revision"liberalism" & promise you this and
Council of Cuba paid an "unofficial
ist betrayals. Taking all this into conpromise you thal, in the meantime, on
visil" to Moscow from April 4 to 8 afler
sideration, Chairman Mao summed up
the real side, we are gelling the mosl
his recent tour of Algeria. Angola,
these
developments, and came fonh
ruthless terrorist blows against the
Tanzania. Mozambique and Democ
with the scientific formulation of three
ratic Yemen, Somalia and Ethiopia in lhe people. This is what Carter represents,
worlds. The RCL lakes !he position Iha!
and the bourgeoisie uses lieutenants like
Red Sea region. This timing and
this was and still ls the correct MarxistCarter precisely as the opium against !he
background of his Moscow visit have at
Leninist analysis of lhe balance of class
masses, because the masses would not
tracted people's allention.
forces in lhe world today. "The Soviet
sil still long enough under the rule of a
In its April 5 commentary AFP said:
revisionist clique came to power in the
Gerald Ford, but the bourgeoisie is ban"There was no doubt that the lwo Af
Soviet Union and turned Ihat country
king on diverting our allention from the
rican tours (by Podgorny and Castro)
into social-imperialism with the result
revolutionary tasks that face us in
were the result ofjoint planning between
that the socialist camp which had exsmashing this evil system. by pulling
Moscow and Havana, just as Cuba's
isled for a time was no longer in exis1Ca�er oul there with a Howdy Doody
decisive 1975 intervention in Angola
ence. Present international relations
sm1le. These are the bourgeoisie's stanwas prepared by the Kremlin." It also
show that the world today actually condard counterrevolutionary dual tactics
pointed out Iha! lhe Moscow talks were
sists of three parts, or three worlds that
which !hey aim against the people, the
"probably aimed at coordinating
are both interconnected and in concarrot & the stick, deception & terror
Soviet- Cuban action in southern Af
tradiction to one another. The two
and we must all get a clear mind on th�
rica" and "probably wilh regard to the
superpowers make up the First World.
kind of political struggle & organization
horn of Africa." - Peking Review
In between the superpowers and the
11 will lake to end this oppression.
developing countries, the developed
ASSATA SHAKUR
Genuine Marxist-Leninists and ad
countries make up the Second World.
The recent sentencing of Assata
The developing countries in Asia, Af
vanced forces will not be diverted from
Shakur (Joanne Chesimard) to life, plus
rica, Latin America and other regions
our central revolutionary task in the
33 years in an all men's state prisor was
make up lhe Third World." ("Greal
U.S. today, which is lhe building of a
the last of a whole series of acts of racist
Motive Force in Advancing World His
Revolutionary
Marxist-Lenini st
violent repression against this
tory", Peking Review #44, 1974) And
Communist Party based on the science
revolutionary black fighter. The county
funher, examining the relations of lhe
of revolution. Marx.ism-Leninism-Mao
prosecutor openly called Shakur "an
Three Worlds to each olher, "The vast
Tsetung Thought. And we understand
animal" in the court and the all-white
number of Third World countries now
that central task involves and shapes all
jury was a willing pan of the bourgeois
constitutes the main force in the struggle
the other revolutionary tasks of the day.
state repression aimed at the black
against colonialism and imperialism,
We supon Assata Shakur in her
liberation movement generally, and par
particularly lhe superpowers. There are
struggle dgainst bourgeois state repres
ticularly Shakur. But Assata Shakur's
conflicts
of basic interest and extremely
sion, trdt is three-fold in her case. as the
case must be looked al very closely,
acute contradictions between them and
bourgeoisie oppresses & represses her
because ll signifies a higher level of
the superpowers. The situation in the
because she ts one of tt,e working
bourgeois terror against lhe
Second World in between the two is a
ma,ses, an Afro-American . patriot
revolutionary movement in the U.S., the
ctimpliMted
S6me coun"ti-ies iri li·
/CoritlnuW or, pl,ge 11")'

COUNTRIES WANT INDEPENDENCE,
NATIONS WANT LIBERATION
PEOPLE WANT REVOLUTION!

one.
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still retain in one form or another
colonialist relauons with Th i rd World
countries. Al the same time all the
Second World countries controlled.
threatened. or bullied in varying degrees
by one superpower or the other. also are
inclined lo oppose s uperpower
hegemonism." (Ibid.) The RCL also
holds Iha! this correcl analysis is the
basis for the strategy of lhe United
Front against the superpowers. uniting
the majority of the people in the world.
In studying this important analysis we
can also see the example of applying the
method of seeing the general and the
particular in a dialectical way. In sum
ming up the international situation,
Chairman Mao also summed up the his
torical development of lhe People's
Republic of China. Comrade Chou En
Lai stated, "The Third World is the
main force in combating colonialism,
imperialism and hegemonism. China is
a developing socialist country belong
ing to the Third World." (Chou En Lai,
Report on the Work of the Govern
ment,
Fourth National
People's
Congress of the PRC, Jan. 1975).
Genuine communists and advanced
forces must uphold the concept of the
three worlds and lhe correct strategy of
the United Front against the super
powers. And as the Chinese comrades
pointed out, "The practice of Slruggle by
the people of the world in the past year
provided added proof that the concept
about the actual existence of three
worlds fully conforms to reality and the
scientific analysis of classes." (Peking
Review #I. Jan. I 976)
Right Opportunism in ALSC
At the last Steering Commillee meet
ing of the African Liberation Suppon
Committee, which was held in Wash
ington,
D.C., the Revolutionary
Workers Congress (RWC) obje<tively
forced a split in the ranks of the organi
zations which were working in ALSC,
by endorsing a demonstration that was
being put on by the "Revolutionary
Communist Party" ("RCP"). This was
brought out clearly in the open when lhe
�RCP" listed the names of RWC and
ALSC chapters which are controUed by
RWC, on a leaflet asking people to
come to Washington, D.C. and suppon
African Liberation Day by marching on
the White House. This demons1ra1ion is
scheduled for the same day and time
(May 28, 1977) as the ALSCs demon
stration and raUy, so bow did RWC plan
to participate in both? The fact of the
matier is that RWC had originaUy
planned all along to have ALSC par
ticipate in lhe "RCP" demonstration
under their leadership ("RCP") and
when RWC's plan was disrupted by the
other organizations within ALSC on the
Steering Commitlee, who voted not to
form a coalition of other so-called
"progressive organizations," then R WC
had no choice but to follow their true
opportunistic style and force the split.
To lay out brieflywhal has happened,
is Ihat up until recently, the RWC has
had a "majority bloc" on lhe Steering
Commillee (SC) and whenever a vote
came about they were able to win the
vote based on the "majority bloc" and
!hem also controlling the most chapters.
Recently the Workers Viewpoint
Organization, Revolutionary Com
munist League (M-L-M), and other pro
gressive forces within ALSC brought
the two-line struggle to a climax in the
April 2nd SC meeting which was held in
Newark, N.J., in which Ihey reversed all
of the previous SC decisions
specifically the "coalition" thrust. RWC
was present at th.is meeting and even
though !hey voled against the final
decisions of lhc SC, the majority of !he
SC voted against the "coalition" thrust.
What RWC did instead of laying oul
that they had already contacted people
and had actually put the "coalition"
th�ust into motion, at the meeting they
cned and moaned about "left sectarian
ism" and "leftism" and etc. They never
once laycd out the fact thal they had
united Wllb the "RCP" to put on a
counter demonstration to the one we
were actually sitting in the meeting plan'
•·(Contibued on page 9)
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rCom,nued from pa51e3 ),
nmg . 1 rue opportunism. So then they
~how up at the Washington. D .C. meetmg cla1mmg (after much petlt-bourgeois maneuvering and wriggling) they
woul_d not support the ALSC demonstrat1on a_nd conference because it had
been decided by the " left bl_oc' '. and
should not be honored because 1tdid not
"represent the t~ue sentiment of the SC"
True opportunism.
In essence R WC was saying b~cau_se we
had ,,not voted the way the maJorit y
blo_c_ would have voted, then 1t ts not
leg1ttma~e_and should be used as an excuse t? JOI~.a de?,1onstratton l~d
the
chauvm1st RCP , who have liquidated
the Afro-Amencan National Quest~on
and who downplay national hberat1on
movements . The "RCP" has declared
themselves "the Part ( based on su_bJecttv1sm, opportumsm
.and white
chauvm1sm . have obJecttve_ly ta_ken
themselves nghtout of the ant 1-re~1S1on1st Commumst movement here m the
USA where genuine Marx_ist-Leninists
and advanced forces are still struggling
to build a real REVOLUTIONARY
M AR XIS T -LENINIST
COMM UNIST
PARTY
BASED
ON
MARXISM-LENINISM-MAO
TSETUNG THOUGHT. The "RCP" or OL
for that matter , does not meet the requirements of the pro letariat which
would give them legitimate right to call
"RCP's
themselves
the
"Party."
revisionist line on the Afro-American
National Question , talking about a
"nation of the new type" is one example
of their opportunism and is actually the
CPU SA turned inside out. Their line Iiquidates the Afro-American Nation in
the end, opposes self-determination,
talking the same doubletalk as OL , i.e.,
they support self-determination but oppose secession. If they oppose secession ,
then they oppose self-determination,
since self-determination means nothi ng
if any of the Black Nation's options are
removed. "RCP"s line that the "nation
has dispersed" is factually bankrupt and
an attempt to legitimi ze the ir op portunism and chauvinism.
So why is R WC allowing itself to be
used as a front organization for "RCP"
within ALSC? One reason for this is t hat
the R WC holds that "RCP" and the OL
are fraternal organizations because of
the general affirmation of the general
truths of Marxism-Leninism and implies that they see the affirmation of the
theory and ideology of M-L-M as the
key link in this period of party building
instead of seeing ideological struggle
over the political line as the key link.
This right opportunist line leads the
RWC to make such unholy alliances
suc h as theirs with "RCP" . Anot her of
R WC's right opportunistic
lines is
"un ite advanced workers and MarxistLeninists into a sing le Communist Pa rty" (Movin' On , Vol. I, #2, Ju ne/ J uly
1975). Generally from these lines, RW C
makes a series of righ t errors. They give
lip service to " Revo lut ion as the main
trend" but in th eir Sep tember 1976
ALSC prop osa l, prese nted at th e Co nference in Atla nta , and in th eir ar ticle
"Imperialism: A Dyi ng Syst em ", they
never app ly t hat to ou r ta sks, all the
task s they pro pose d co me fro m the
oth er factor of wa r, which the y say
repeat edly is "th e ma in issue toda y".
T his objectively mea ns that th ey are saying that "wa r is the main trend " wh ich is
"RCP"s and WVO 's lines also . F rom
out of this we can now see and
under stand t heir line and practices in
ALS C, for instance :
I. Sending out forged member ship
guideline s for ALSC to people want ing
to join ALS C. The R WC inserted the
line "c)actively expose our own bourgeoisie in the US ", which is theirs and
"RCP "s line . That is, their line doesn 't
expose Soviet Social Imperiali sm as the
main danger of war. They push "equilibrium ", which objectivel y unites with the
"CP "SU .
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2. Stripping of ALSC's principles of
unity so that "RCP " could unite with
them so they and the " Revol1;1t(onary
· ,~ent
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ta_ke over ALSC . (The specifics of this
will be gone over in the ALSC
conference in the debate between RCL
and
WYO on the international
situation.)
3. TheforcingofacomradeofftheSC
after he had been elected at the
September conference in Atlanta , using
"policy" as the excuse to do it.
4. Continuous right opportunistic
style of work
And so all ~he above general lines and
practices show that R WC is suffering
from right errors , and this is why they do
not come out and point to right oppor tunism as the main danger in the antirevisionist Communist movement in the
USA . But R WC is not alone in making
right errors WYO also makes a number
of serious ;rrors which if not corrected
will objectively place them right beside
R WC in the marsh of right opportunism .
For example, on the International
situation WYO he ld that there are "two
contending trends", and babbles that
"to say Revo lutio n is t he mai n trend is
revisionism". Th is line is completely undia lectica l and p ushes equilibrium, of
which Chairman Mao sa id, "Not hing in
this world develops absolute ly evenly·
we must oppose the theory of eve~
deve lopme nt or t he theory of equi libriu m", ("On Co ntradictions ," Sel.
Reading s, pg. 117). WVO's contention
that revolut ion an d war are in equilibri u m makes a lmost impossible t he
pla nning of such strategic and tactical
po licies and a nalysis, such as where the
main blow must be aimed , the weakest
link of t he imperia list chain , and etc . Actually WYO ho lds that superpower
contention is the principa l contradiction, "the pri ncipa l contradiction in the
wor ld is sh ifting from that between the
oppressed nations and imperialism to
that betwee n the imperialist powers ,"
(WYO Jo u rna l #4, pg. 34). Th is is clear
evidence that they ho ld "war is the main
tre nd" and also at the ALSC forum in
New York City, while strugg ling with
RCL th ey were forced to say th ey th ink
"wa r .will happen beca use revo lut ion is
not likely in the two superpowe rs". Th is
is the o ld P rogress ive La bor Trot line
whic h belitt les str uggle a nd revo lut ion
in the 3rd World . WYO d id t his verbally
at t he September A LSC conference
when a vo te was taken a nd their reactio nary line o n "t wo co ntend ing trend s"
was defea ted . The WYO ex hib ited very
un-Marxist behavio r and was as ked to
repud iate t heir actions, and to th is date
th ey ha ve not done thi s yet. However,
t his line strug gle will be taken up in the
debate at th e AL SC co nference in
Was hington, D .C. o n May 27, 28.
Also th e RCL would like t o have selfcri ticism around the role tha t we play ed
du ring the whol e struggl e again st the
left- liqu ida tio nist line which was
re present ed by RWL at the time. We
rea lize that as Communi sts we could
have done much more propaganda ,
organized more cha pters and generall y
co uld have mobilized and organi zed
more people to struggl e agai nst that
line. T his was not done based on our
right o pp ortuni st error s which we still
see as t he mai n danger a nd will continue
to struggle against it.
Bourgeois Nationalists Love
Affair With The Soviet Union
In 1977, African Liberation Day will
be confusing to the masses of people
because there will be three different
demonstrations all supposedly supporting African Liberation ; we will attempt
to show how objectively two undermine it and are actually collaborators
with the enemies of the world 's peoples,
the superpowers . We have already
spoken to the second demonstration being organized by the right opportunists
"RCP" and R WC and now we have to
speak to the third demonstration being
put on by the All African Peoples
Revolutionary Party which is led by the
eclectic opportunist, Stokely Carmichael. The danger of the AAPRP is
that they sow the greatest corruption
among the Black masses and workers by
~~
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I. The USA is the mam danger to the
people of the world. (ls it a coincidence
that this is the same line of " RCP " and
its Jacky R WC?)
2. That the Soviet Union and Cuba
are socialist countries. (We wonder how
do they explain Angola and the role of
Cuba and the Soviet Union?)
3. The "Core of the Black Revol ut ion
is in Africa." This totally liquidates the
need to struggle for revolution here in
the United States which is out and out
collaboration with the enemy.
4 . "The principal contradiction in the
US is racism." They then place
capitalism in a secondary position and
say that if racism is eradicated then
capitalism will be destroyed which is a
totally
metaphysical
line beca use
capitalism is the material base upon
which racism was invented to serve and
not vice versa . What this does is to help
the bourgeoisie divide the working class
along national divisions , attem ·pting to
make it impossible forthem to unite and
destroy capitalism , and without this
unity , socialist revolution is not possible
here in the US. Once again this is pure
collaboration with the enemy.
All of the above general statements
po int out the dangers of bourgeois
nationalism which attempts to smoth er
class struggle, disunite the international proletariat , and collaborates with
U.S. imperia lism and Soviet social
imperialism. This is done by suc h
bourgeois nationalist organizations as
AAPRP (all of the above points are
covered in their call to the ALO demonstration which is dated March 26, 1977),
and the Pan-African Youth Movement , who recently sent a letter to many
organizations in the USA attacking the
role of the USA in Zaire while totally
leaving out the fact that it was the Soviet
Union who had the mercenarie s trained
by their Jacky puppet Cubans and sent
into Zaire in the first place . The letter
speaks of the great revolutionary Patrice Lumumba but we failed to understand how the bourgeois nationalists
justify the fact that it was the USSR who
voted along with the USA, Argentina.
Ceylon, Ecuador, Italy, Poland, and
T un isia in 1960 in th e United Nations
Security Co uncil to send in t he Belgian
troops to kill Lumumba. The AAPRP
and the PA YM are all shields for Sov iet
socia l-imperialism and co nciliators with
revisionism. What t hese organizat ions
fail to understa nd is that to oppose US
imperia lism, it is also necessary to op pose Soviet socia l-imperialism. The
stru ggle aga inst imperialism ca nn ot be
separa ted fro m the strugg le aga inst revi:
sionism. In 1977, thi s is the test for all
who tru ly persist in the a nti-imper ialist
and a nti-revisionist struggle an d makes
a clear line of demarca tion with th ose
who supp ort and uph old th e revisionists
in state power, th e Soviet Union. th e
main source of wo rld war and th e main
dan ger to the peo ple of the world . It is
· und erstandable th at for va rious reaso ns
some peo ple have, for the time being,
failed to see th is, but in the case of
AAPRP , who claim to be "scient ific
soc ialists" (actually they are "n ationalist phili stines" who masqu erade und er
the guise of being "socialists", who are in
realit y reac tionary bour geois nati ona lists), yet cann ot ana lyze the interna tional situation and co rrectly point out
the main danger, we que stion how is this
possible .
Revisionism has alway s been a social
prop of imperialism , a force servin g
imperialism . To combat imperiali sm, it
is imperative to carry out the stru ggle
against revisionism to the end. Also today the revisionism of Soviet socia limperialism and its lackies are engaged
in splitting activitie s against Marxi stLeninist s and the revolutionary peoples
of the world . For example , the Soviet
Union claims to be th e "natural ally" of
the Arab people but yet the y continually send manpower to Israel , the
Zionists in aggression and expansion
against the Arab countries. Also we
wonder what is the point of the USSR
now resuming trade relations with Israel. While the USSR is courting Israel
(US lacky) the USA is courting Cuba
(USSR Jacky)which can only mean that
_the ,_
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maneuvering for spheres of influence to
the detriment of the people of the world .
All of these dangers of bourgeois
nationalism must be defeated and will
be defeated along with imperialism and
social-imperialism which 1s wh} all
those who seek to serve the proletariat
must unite the workers of all nations,
and unswervingly
fight bourgeois
nationalism . domestic or foreign. The
place of those who advocate bourgeois
natio nalism
(usually
the
petit
bourgeois) is beside the bourgeoisie so
they can be smashed along with the
bourgeoisie, because proletarian internati o nism and bourge ois nationalism
are two irreconcilable lines that objectively represent two opposing world outlooks, that of the intern atio nal proletariat and that of the bourgeoisi e ,
imperialism and social-imperialism.
African Liberation Day and
Party Building in the USA
The struggles in Africa. particularly
in Zaire, Azania. Namibia and Zimbabwe , is a life or death stru ggle against
colonialism (o ld and new) . imperialism. racial discrimination and apartheid. They are a component part of the
proletarian revo lution that is dealing
decisive and crushing blows to the
imperialists and social-imperialists and
their lackie s. All Marxist-L eni nist s, advanced forces and the progressive
peoples of the world must unreservedl y
support these struggles . The best way
for Marxist-Leninists and the advanced
to support African Liberation is to participate in "Uniting Marxist-Leninists ,
and wi_nning the advanced to Communism" to build a REVOLUTIONARY
MARXIST-LENINIST
COMMUNIST PARTY based on MARXISMLENIN ISM-MAO
TSETUNG
THOUGHT , the science of revolution.
The bui lding of this part y of "the new
type" is the only assurance that revisionists, such as the "CP"USA, right opportunists, such as "RCP" and the R WC.
and bourgeois nationalists , such as
AAPRP, APP and PAYM. will be
thoroughly exposed and defeated here
in the USA. The central task of Marxist-Leni nists and all advanced forces in
t he USA to day is to undertake the build ing of this pa rty, this party of the wor king class, this party that will organize
and unite the struggles of the working
class an d oppressed peoples into a
mighty fist to smas h impe rialism
t hro ugh armed struggle. seize state
powe r and institute t he dictators hip of
the pro letariat.
We must have a party that will be bo ld
enough to lead the prole tariat a nd t he
masses of people in t his strugg le for
power and no matter what the twists and
tu rns, th is par ty must base itself on the
cor rect ideologica l and political line
beca use the correctness or inco rrectness of the ideo logica l and politica l line
decides everyth ing. With out such a
party guided by Mar xism-Lenin ismMao Tsetun g T hought·, it is imp ossible
to even think of winnin g a soc ia list
revolution and establishin g a dicta torship of the proletari at here in the USA .
Our effort s to build this party, a multi nati o nal communi st part y i~)'a rt of th e
irresistable trend of revolutton which ts
the main trend in the world t oday , and
as for the other trend , the tide of
imperialist war , we must prepare for it
or we will suffer . But ultim ately, war or
not, it is the imperialist s, socialimperialists and their lackies all over the
world who will suffer , and be completely
destroyed by the peoples of the world .
WORKERS AND OPPR ESS ED
NATIONS AND P EOPL ES, UNITE!
MARXISTS-L ENINISTS UNIT E WIN THE ADVANCED TO COM MUNISM!
BUJLD A REVOL UTIO NARY
MARXIST-LENINIST
COMM UNIST PARTY IN THE USA BAS ED ON
MARXISM-LENINISM -MAO
TSETUNG THOUGHT TO SMASH
CAPITALISM
AND
BUI L D
SOCIALISM
AND T H E DI CTATORSHIP OF TH E PROL ETAR IAT .

